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You know how to get into the spirit of things during
Tuesday and Wednesday because purpose is infused

with your heart and mind:  this is a time of accomplish-
ment. You have a strong feeling of where you want to
go with your life during October 13-15, with the

base you have already established providing the most
important stepping-stone.  Autumn and winter 2009

aroused your ambitions and brought new friendships your way.
All of this is going to be rather exciting during the last few months

of 2010.

All your emotions seem to be invested in another individual
during Tuesday and Wednesday, perhaps because of

personal or financial dependencies.  Ethics could be
an issue. Your deepest emotions tend to be tightly
controlled during October 13-15, as there may be

feelings of emotional vulnerability. You need a frame-
work through which to interact with others.  Mid-2009 and

the last quarter of 2010 are strangely linked in time through sim-
ilar stellar influences.  What started then thrives now, promoting

career growth and academic accomplishments.

You invest your heart and soul in your work during October
12, 13, enabling you to make good process.  You need

to keep a balance as overdoing it can cause health
problems. October 13-15 highlights interaction
with others: the closer the contact the better.  This

may not be easy, as the people you are drawn towards
do not readily display their feelings.  Cancerians will pos-

sess a sleight of hand where money matters are concerned,
working situations to their advantage during the next three months.

A turning point occurs on December 6.

Your desire for freedom to enjoy life is stimulated strongly
during October 12, 13, leading you to places of entertain-

ment and relaxation, as well as involvement with people
you love. There is a good chance you will not be feeling

quite up to scratch during October 13-15.  You should
cater to your needs, along with making yourself less

vulnerable.  Once bitten, twice shy.  When will you learn?
The three months surrounding December 6 will see you revisit-

ing a lesson you should have learned during autumn and winter 2009. 

Much of your attention is focused on the home or a proper-
ty matter during October 12, 13 as this is where one of

your objectives lies.  Emotionally, you’re on a high.
You will be in the mood for doing what pleases you
during October 13-15.  This can be quite an enjoy-

able phase for your regular recreational interests.
During the next three months you seem to be reliving discor-

dant conditions affecting relationships that dominated May to
August 2009.  Health issues may be a factor.

As you traverse your path in life, you are drawn to the intri-
cacies of achieving a particular aim during October 12, 13,

making this an excellent time for plans and negotia-
tions. The ties to home and family are particularly
strong during October 13-15, encouraging you to

spend more time with family members or attending to
basic needs.  The three months from October 14 will echo

the vibrant conditions that enlivened your working life 15-18
months ago.  You will be capitalising on opportunities for change.

You possess an excellent perspective of finances and ethics
during October 12, 13, making for wise decisions.

There is an ability to glean good advice too. There
is fluidity to thought and action during October
13-15, allowing for pleasant contacts and experi-

ences. Friendships will contribute value to your com-
mon daily experiences.  The call of independence beckons

the children of Scorpio parents, and will be most welcome.
Your love life is quite spicy now, capturing your imagination.

Sagittarius is a restless soul during Tuesday and Wednesday
as emotional disquiet contributes to the changing cir-

cumstances of your life then.  You question life. You
need to attend to your regular housekeeping where
money is concerned during October 13-15.  Small

losses are possible through carelessness during this
time.  Over the next three months you will be building on

plans you laid during May to August 2009.  These focus on
innovative changes within the home.

Tuesday and Wednesday have the potential of being disap-
pointing as another individual contributes to your

displeasure.  You need time to think things over.
Impressions certainly have a strong impact on

you, especially when they originate from people.  You
may not show this, but those closest to you should be

aware of how you are feeling.  You are full of bright ideas dur-
ing the three months from October 14, and expect to make the most

of those dreams you began implementing 15-18 months ago.

The working environment offers many small pleasures and
accomplishments during Tuesday and Wednesday,

even if it is only the company you keep. There is a
tendency to clam up during October 13-15, espe-

cially with hiccups to the smooth running of your
life. You may want to reassess these areas.  Your aspira-

tions for financial independence are a step closer to realisa-
tion during the last few months of 2010.  These were initially

fostered during May to August 2009.

Your star shines brightly during October 12, 13, making it
difficult to be overlooked.  These few days have the poten-

tial of bringing professional and personal advance-
ment. Whatever else is going on in your life during
October 13-15, this time provides some fun opportu-

nities and inspiration to achieve. A friendship lights up
your life then.  Anxious moments seem to stretch into weeks

as you come to terms with unexpected problems that first mani-
fested during the autumn and winter of 2009.
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Your Stars 
With Alison Moroney "Author of the'Astrology Guide' series".
Email: astrology@alisonmoroney.com
Web address: www.alisonmoroney.com
Phone: 07-3385 0635HHHH

Your mind seems to be shrouded by emotion during
October 12, 13, likely promoting you to philosophise

about life.  You need to get your head around
budget considerations too. Your mind has an
amazing ability to wander free whilst still har-

vesting important information about your experi-
ences during October 13-15.  It is also likely that a

desire to travel will be stimulated. The three months sur-
rounding December 6 cap off a crazy eighteen-month period for

you where career and life directions are concerned.  Expect positive
change.
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BEGA Showjumping
Club junior rider Lane
Clarke has once again
showed what a real talent
he is at the recent
Australian Youth
Showjumping Champ-
ionships held in Camden. 

At only 12 years of age
Lane  just scraped into the
age bracket of the open
junior category. 

The junior events are
open for riders 12 to 17
years of age. 

For obvious reasons, it
is quite normal for junior
classes to be dominated
by riders toward the high-
er end of the age bracket,
but Lane has proven that
he will be a force to be
reckoned with throughout
the next six years of his
junior career. 

Among the eight prizes
that Lane won, five of
them were first places.

Lane opened the tally
by winning the warm-up
round of the Category A
FEI International Jump-
ing Challenge by a mas-
sive 10 seconds. 

This FEI event is a
world-wide competition
where identical show-
jumping courses are set up
all over the world so that
scores and times can be
compared. 

Category A, the highest
category, is 1.20 metres
high. 

Lane elected to com-
pete in this four round
competition on his
father’s horse GH
Tigerlilly. 

The combination fin-
ished the challenge with
another third and fourth

placing to finish a very
creditable fourth overall.

Lane also competed for
the first time in the open
junior classes. 

There were over 50
entries in these classes. 

Out of the six classes,
Lane won three of them
on two different horses.
An outstanding effort for
anyone in these highly
competitive classes, let
alone a 12-year-old! 

Lane won the first class,
the speed class Table A2
on board Clarsym
Beachdoll who is owned
by Lane’s grandfather,
Les Symons. 

Lane also won the accu-

mulator and the power
and speed competitions
riding GH Tigerlilly. 

The Open Junior class-
es also went over 1.20m in
height. 

Lane showed his versa-
tility by taking two young
horses in the Child
Jumper category which
was 90cm in height. 

Lane ended the show by
winning the Child Jumper
Grand Prix with GH
Rambo. 

Lane was delighted to
be presented a beautiful
rug for winning the Grand
Prix class.

Lane’s family was kept
very busy assisting with

competing in so many
classes over the three day
event. 

Lane took four horses to
the event.

GH Tigerlilly is a six-
year-old brown mare who
is normally campaigned
very successfully by
Lane’s father, Brett. 

Clarsym Beachdoll is a
five-year-old chestnut
mare who is owned and
has also enjoyed a lot of
success with Les Symons. 

GH Rambo is a five-
year-old bay gelding that
Lane has brought on him-
self and is his own horse. 

GH Suey is a four-year-
old bay mare owned by

Sue Jennings of Bega who
is only in her first season
of competition. 

All of these horses have
been home-bred, the GH
prefix stands for the sire of
the three horses
Grasshopper, a stallion
once campaigned by
Brett.

Clarsym Beachdoll was
sired by a local stallion
also, JB Excellence.

Lane thanks his Mum,
Dad and Pop for all of
their help and support
over the weekend. 

Bega Showjumping
Club congratulates Lane
and his family on a
tremendous effort. 

• Bega’s Lane Clarke riding Clarsym Beachdoll showed great form at the recent Australian Young
Showjumping Championships.

In the ‘Lane’ to success

THE young participants in the
Slazenger Bradman Cricket Clinic
at the Sapphire Coast Anglican
College last week not only were
coached on all practical and theory
aspects of the game, but also learnt
a lot about Australian Legend Sir
Donald Bradman.

It was his wish that the Bradman
Foundation operate cricket coach-

ing clinics and for 21 years they
have been held, but this is the first
time in Bega.

The clinics not only provide
young cricketers with the skills in
the technical and physical require-
ments of cricket, but also the men-
tal and tactical elements with
strong emphasis on the spirit of the
game.

John  Field, the clinic’s coach,
said “we instil values to play the
game with courage, honour,
humility, integrity and determina-
tion as evidenced in Sir Donald’s
words and deeds”.

Sessions were held on
Bradman’s historical record, the
laws and spirit of cricket, scoring
and correct practice procedures

and historic DVDs of the Bradman
era were shown in the breaks.

At the end of the clinic on
Friday afternoon Mr Field pre-
sented Angus Lingard with the
award for most outstanding par-
ticipant  and Bryden Unicomb,
Roly Jones-Whitten and Jack
Allen also received individual
awards.

• John Field, coach of the Slazenger Bradman Cricket Clinic with the boys and girl participants, Kel Evans (front left), Roly Jones-
Whitten, Lachlan Sims, Jessica Robertson, Luka Hodder, Jack Allen, Ross Baker. Back row: Jack Matthews, Bryden Unicomb,

Rohan Haak, Liam Harley, Lincoln Rixon-Petty, Isaac Walker, Matthew Sims, Nicholas Redwin, Nick Forester and Angus
Lingard at the Sapphire Coast Anglican College cricket ground. 

Young stars of future 


